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Abstract
Objective. Medicine lacks good models for understanding and treating chronic muscle pain. The aim of this study was to
explore whether participation in a treatment group for women with chronic muscle pain can help the participants to develop
strategies to handle their chronic muscle pain. Methods. The study was carried out as a qualitative research project. Eight
women completed a treatment programme consisting of movement training and group discussions. The qualitative data
consisted of transcriptions from audio-taped individual interviews. The data material was analysed by systematic text
condensation inspired by Giorgi. Results. All the women describe participation in the treatment group as useful. Their
experiences could be categorized as follows: To know oneself, to negotiate with oneself and others, to be able to choose, and
to be able to act. Conclusion. The participants developed strategies for handling their chronic muscle pain. Both the women’s
new understanding of their chronic muscle pain and increased confidence in themselves were important. These phenomena
can help women in their encounters with their surroundings, for example when consulting doctors. The doctor’s awareness
of the women’s resources and their own mastering strategies may contribute to a new understanding of the disposing,
triggering, and maintaining factors, and of the curative and health-promoting forces at work in those with chronic muscle
pain.
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In our society, the medical disease model dominates, and the health services preside over the right
to decide what is disease and what is not. The
doctors are in command of expert language 
separate from experiencing and nearness  which
is accepted as the ‘‘truth’’ in the field. One such
truth is that bodily pain should leave traces in the
body. This creates problems for patients who
consult the doctor with chronic muscle pain,
because a typical aspect of these conditions is that
doctors do not in fact find anything wrong when
they examine the body.
Many patients feel misunderstood and rejected
[13], and doctors consider that such patients are
difficult to help [4 7]. Both the doctors and the
patients are frustrated by not being heard and
believed: the patient because the doctors do not
believe and acknowledge their symptoms, and the
doctors because the patients do not believe and
acknowledge their explanations of causes [3].

Participation in a treatment group with
movement training and discussion helped
women develop strategies for handling their
chronic muscle pain.
. These strategies include knowing oneself,
negotiating with oneself and others, being
able to choose, and being able to act.
. Women’s new understanding of their
chronic muscle pain and increased confidence in themselves were important.
. These phenomena can help women in their
encounters with their surroundings, for example when consulting doctors.
Medicine lacks good models for understanding
and treating chronic muscle pain. A phenomenological perspective may be helpful [8]. Our natural
acceptance of the human body develops by experiencing the world with and through our body, and by
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reflecting on our encounters with the world [9,10].
Experiences leave traces in the body as body habits
and reaction patterns  posture, mimicry, and
movements. We acquire mental and bodily attitudes
to ourselves, to the world, and to other people.
Security or insecurity experienced during childhood
can result in different body habits and reaction
patterns. A continuous ‘‘being on guard’’ attitude
may be expressed by the body as holding the breath,
tensing musculature, and a restricted movement
pattern. Lilleaas has developed the concept ‘‘bodily
preparedness ’’ to describe the bodily experience of
many women with chronic muscular pain [11]. Our
movement patterns will influence the type of physical strains we experience and the kind of functional
problems we may develop. Body habits are usually
unconscious, and they have to be discovered before
they can be changed.
Using this as a starting point, a physiotherapist
and a doctor (the author) developed a group-based
treatment regimen for women with chronic muscle
pain, in the primary health service. Twelve treatment
groups with a total of 143 participants have been
completed. The training programme is based mainly
on the type of physiotherapy known as basal body
awareness therapy [12], where awareness of the
connection between breath and muscle tension is a
central element. The target is to alter stressful body
habits and obtain better balance, reduced muscle
tension, and more freedom when breathing. The
group discussions are an integrated part of the
treatment programme and the objective is to encourage collaboration characterized by acknowledgement [13]. The physiotherapist leads the
training and the doctor leads the discussion group.
The aim of this study was to explore whether
participation in a treatment group for women with
chronic muscle pain can help the participants to
develop strategies for handling their chronic muscle
pain.
Group treatment
Eleven women who had long-lasting or repeated
episodes of sick leave for chronic muscle pain were
offered participation in a treatment group for women
with chronic muscle pain, arranged in a district in
Oslo in 2004. The women were referred by their
doctors, their physiotherapists, or they made contact
themselves. The participants came for a consultation
with the doctor (the group leader) and a consultation/examination with the physiotherapist before
starting treatment. The women were unknown to
the doctor prior to the group treatment.
Eight women completed the treatment programme. They were aged 29 to 56 years, average
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42 years. Two participants had a college education,
three had one year of further education, and three
only had primary and lower secondary school
education. Three women were working full time,
four were on partial sick leave, and one was being
rehabilitated.
Treatment programme
The treatment included movement training in a
group for one hour and group discussion for one
hour per week for eight months. Subjects such as
muscle and pain physiology, communication, and
how ‘‘life leaves its marks on the body’’ were
emphasized in the instruction; in the group discussions these subjects were linked to personal experiences.
Material and methods
The qualitative data consisted of transcriptions from
audio-taped individual interviews. All the participants were interviewed individually by the author
immediately after completing treatment. In semistructured interviews the women were asked about
the possible benefits of participating in the treatment
group and, if any, how these benefits could help
them in their everyday lives. The interviews lasted
for about one hour and the tape recordings were
written out almost verbatim.
The data material was analysed by systematic text
condensation inspired by Giorgi [14,15]. The analysis process was carried out in four steps. First, all
the interviews were read several times to get a
general sense of the entire data material. Second,
the interviews were reread once more with the aim of
discriminating ‘‘meaning units’’. Attention was focused on the participants’ own experienced benefit.
Third, four code groups were obtained, and lastly a
description of the contents of each code group were
constructed. The four final categories were obtained
by using the headlines of the code groups: (a) to
know oneself, (b) to negotiate with oneself and
others, (c) to be able to choose, (d) to be able to act.
Results
To know oneself
All the participants said that they had learnt something about themselves and their own way of life and
reaction patterns while they were in the treatment
group. They had discovered things about their own
bodies during the exercises, and they had talked
about their experiences in the discussion group.
Several stressed that directing attention inwards
and recognizing feelings were new experiences for
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them, and some said that this was sometimes
uncomfortable. One of the older women said:
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When I was lying resting and coming to terms with
myself, my body felt uncomfortable and I noticed
sadness. . . . I realized that there is something lying
stored there, and that is what life is. I am not used to
looking inwards. Although many things are stored
there, they do not necessarily all have to come out.
The women considered that they had altered both
their perception of pain and their relation to it. Many
had understood more clearly how pain is connected
with earlier experiences, present life circumstances,
and individual habits and way of life, and that it is
less often something that hits at random from the
outside. For example, one woman had discovered
that her attitudes were coloured by being brought up
in a strongly Christian home in Southern Norway,
and she described how this had resulted in a certain
body tenseness  making certain that she was always
acting correctly. She realized that somatic and
psychological factors are related to each other.
One woman with neck pain said:
Getting to know myself was a completely new concept.
Now I know that if something happens, it will affect
my body. A couple of weeks ago I found a family party
stressful, and I could feel how it affected my neck.
Although I have a prolapse, these events affect me 
everything is interconnected.
To negotiate with oneself and others
A recurrent theme of the interviews was that the
participants had started debating things with
themselves, for example whether they should do
things that they did not want to do, have a bad
conscience, or become stressed or irritated. They
emphasized that realizing that problems existed
could be enough, it is not always necessary to say
anything or to act.
I was left with a bad feeling when I had said that I
couldn’t have the bible group  and at the same time I
was proud of myself for being able to say ‘‘no’’.
Previously I had had the group because it was expected
of me. I must just tolerate the bad feeling. It is up to me
to work on it.
The women said that they now knew better what
they wanted and did not want, and most of them
thought they were better at expressing themselves.
Previously they had tended to expect that others
would say what was needed but they had discovered
that as adults one must express one’s own opinion.

They thought that they were better at negotiating for
help instead of expecting others to notice their
needs. They mentioned many examples of negotiations with their family, friends, and colleagues. They
were also better at tackling doctors and physiotherapists.
I can say ‘‘no’’ to more things at work. But it feels
awful, and I get rather a bad conscience. . . . But I am
really very pleased with myself when I have managed
to say ‘‘no’’. And it has not led to problems with the
people I have said ‘‘no’’ to. People do not react as
negatively as I thought.
I feel a little stronger in my relationship with the doctor
now. I feel that I know more than she does. In the
future I will tell her when I don’t agree with her.
To be able to choose
All the participants emphasized how important it is
to be allowed to choose. Many had felt that they had
little influence on conditions at work or at home.
Gradually more of them were able to see that choices
are available. The women said that they had learnt to
find out what they wanted, and that it is in fact often
possible to choose what one needs rather than what
others expect. They mentioned many examples of
things that they would have done previously without
really wanting to, and to which they could now say
‘‘no’’, for example babysitting, inviting guests, or
doing an extra shift at work. To recognize whether
one can manage or benefit from something was
mentioned as a new experience, and several women
talked about ‘‘feeling it in my body’’. One woman
mentioned becoming aware of the choice between
saying ‘‘no’’ and developing pain as a result of not
saying anything:
If, for example I have been treated unfairly, I feel it
first in my stomach and chest, feel that I am becoming
very unhappy. Then it creeps up into my neck unless
things get sorted out! It all hangs together, that’s how it
is. I think that if I manage to say when something is
wrong, I can avoid having neck pain.
To be able to act
The possibility of taking actions and starting something when it was needed was important for everyone. They talked about physical activity such as
going for walks, cycling, swimming, etc. and about
concrete exercises from the training programme,
both in order to become calm and relaxed, and
also for the direct relief of pain.

Women’s strategies for handling chronic muscle pain
I notice a great difference, because I am aware of what
I am doing. I am very conscious of having open knees
and letting my weight fall down into my legs. I use this
strategy very often; it helps the pain in my neck and
shoulders.
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The women on the whole felt that in general they
had extended their repertoire of actions. Several said
that when they understood that changing themselves
was up to them, they became more able to act and
took the initiative more often. To act could mean
to do something or to consciously refrain from doing
something, such as not washing floors but sitting down with a good book instead. One woman
said:
I have made more room for myself  now I go for walks
with a friend every Wednesday. That’s my day.
Others made room for themselves in other ways:
I have discovered that if I speak my mind a little more
at work  both praise and criticism  my situation at
work improves. It is partly up to me as well.

Discussion
Method
The author’s dual position as group leader and
researcher is a challenge, and reflexivity is required
[15]. An attempt was made to clarify preconceptions, account for the research process, and demonstrate how the analysis was performed.
The interview is a good way to obtain knowledge concerning personal experiences and the
significance attached to these by the individual.
The group leader herself led the interviews, and
should therefore be extra-aware of her own position and open to new perspectives. The advantage
here is that the interviewer has the necessary field
knowledge. Data were created in cooperation
between interviewee and interviewer, and another
interviewer could have achieved other results.
Dialogues are complex and multilayered, and
open to producing different but valid interpretations. The participants used personal language to
describe discoveries, bodily experiences, changes,
and action strategies that differed from the language we use as group leaders, and I was surprised
by many of the accounts. It is thus likely that the
interpretation presented here is one of the more
likely and that the participants were describing
their own experiences and not repeating parts of
our instruction.
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Altered self-understanding makes it possible to make
changes
It appeared from the results that the women had
developed strategies for handling their chronic
muscle pain. Many had changed their understanding
of pain and did not perceive the pain as either
biological or mental but realized that bodily and
mental aspects of the pain cannot be separated. They
were able to see connections between the pain
experienced and who they were and how they lived.
The pain became less diffuse and more logical.
The results indicate that the women had strengthened their belief in their own experiences and body
habits, thus obtaining a clearer picture of and more
confidence in themselves. They may also have
developed more language to express their own
experiences and how they interpret them. The
women discovered that they could choose to change
themselves. In the interviews they emphasized how
important it was that they could improve their lives
on their own initiative by slight changes, and that
this could lead to greater changes in the long term.
The feeling of being able to choose is important,
although the women in this group all had jobs where
it was difficult to affect their own conditions at work.
Encounters with others
Although it is generally accepted today that disease is
largely a cultural and history-related phenomenon,
medicine still lacks a systematic humanitarian perspective on health and disease. Understanding the
essence of disease is to some extent a question of
interpretation [16]. Diagnostic assessment is concerned with interpretation and brings up a number
of questions related to the ability to create meaning.
In the consultation, the expert language of the
doctor is confronted with the patient’s own account
of her experiences. When one’s own experiences butt
up against expert language, it is easy to feel powerless. We create an identity for ourselves and a way of
existing in the world that is closely connected to
language. When a language presentation of individual experiences is not understood or acknowledged
as legitimate, it is easy to feel rejected as a person as
well.
Increased confidence in themselves may
strengthen the women in their encounters with their
surroundings. For example, the encounter with the
doctor may change character.
The women said in the interviews that they were
able to explain their position more clearly, and
thought that consultations with the doctor would
be easier after this. Having more confidence in their
own experiences, the women can express their
symptoms using a language that may challenge the
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doctors’ own expert language. The doctors have the
power of interpretation, defining the limits of what it
is possible to say or not to say in a consultation, what
can be valued and understood, and what cannot
[17]. The women may strengthen their position in
relation to the doctor as a result of increased
awareness of and strengthened belief in their own
individual and concrete experiences of life, increased
confidence in their own language, and more knowledge of chronic muscle pain.
Even when movement training and group discussions are not available, the participants’ experiences
may be useful for doctors in their encounters with
women patients with chronic muscle pain. It is
important to acknowledge the patient and the
patient’s symptoms [18]. This implies having a basic
respect for her experience-based perspective but not
necessarily agreeing with her explanation of causes
or recommendation for treatment. The knowledge
possessed by both parties must be validated, and
different models for understanding should be allowed to exist concurrently. The patient will then be
able to present herself more precisely to the doctor,
and the doctor will be able to present herself more
precisely to the patient. The objective is change 
that the women are able to develop strategies for
handling their chronic muscle pain. When treatment
is discussed in collaboration between doctor and
patient, the patient is given space to act and change
alternatives are developed. Awareness of the women’s resources and their own coping strategies may
contribute to a new understanding of the disposing,
triggering, and maintaining factors, and of the
curative and health-promoting forces at work in
those with chronic muscle pain.
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